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Abstract

The R6 defect assessment procedures have been developed over many
years by the UK nuclear power generation industry. The procedures are
updated on a regular basis, taking into account the information resulting
from the R6 development programme and other available information
worldwide. A major revision, Revision 4 of the R6 procedures was
released in 2000. Just prior to that release, in 1999, the British Standards
flaw assessment procedure BS7910 was issued and combined and updated
the previous ublished documents PD6493 and PD6539, for components
operating at temperatures where creep was negligible and iportant,
respectively. BS7910 is also under constant development. This paper
provides a brief overview of the BS791 0 and R6 Revision 4 procedures and
describes updates to the respective documents since they were first issued.
Some ongoing developments which will lead to filture revisions to the
documents are also described.
KEY WORDS: defectiflaw assessment, fracture, plant life assessment

Jntroduction

Fracture mechanics based fitness-for-purpose approaches for the
assessment of the integrity of components containing flaws have undergone
extensive development worldwide. In the UK, there have been two major
developments recently. One was the production of the British Standards
document BS7910 [11 from the previous published documents PD6493 21
and PD6539 3]. These developments have been described in [4].
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second was the development of Revision 4 of R6 [5] from the previous
Revision 3 6], as described in 7].

This paper first provides a brief overview of Revision 4 of R6 and
then describes recent updates to the procedures document. The ongoing
areas where future revisions are likely to be made are then outlined. A
brief overview of BS7910 is outlined. Changes to that

document are described nd activities which will lead to a major
future update to the document are discussed.

Overview of revision 4 of R6

Revision 4 of R6, which was a major revision to the procedures released in
2000, contains five chapters as follows:
" Chapter I contains the Basic Procedures. The chapter contains
sections on "Symbols", "Introduction", "Scope", "Procedures",
"Categorisation of Loads and Stresses", he Failure Assessment Diagram
(FAD)", "Types of Analysis", "Evaluation of I.;% "Evaluation of Kr",
"Assessment f the Significance of Results", "Reporting" and "Status
Notes". Slight changes were made to the R6 Revision 3 Option FAD to
ensure consistency with Option 2 at low r and additional FADS were
introduced using approximate fits to stress-strain curves in conjunction
with R6 Option 2 The slight changes to Option I and the additional curves
were included to provide a more comprehensive set of failure assessment
curves than in Revision 3 nroughout Chapter 1, reference to categories f
analysis (1 2 3 were removed and the category 2 analysis was deleted.
Analyses were now referred to as being 'initiation' or 'ductile tearing'.
Section numbering and format of headings were changed to a consistent
style. More equations were numbered for ease of use. Minor editorial
changes to the text were made throughout, particularly in the area of cross-
referencing to other sections and chapters and numbering of equations.
The terminology 'yield stress' was replaced by .2% 'proof stress' and the
term 'plastic yield load' was replaced by 'limit load' for clarity.
I0 Chapter II contains Inputs to the Basic Procedures. Sections are
contained on "Tensile Properties", Fracture Toughness Values",
"Characterisation of Flaw", "Plastic Limit Load Analysis", "Stress
Jntensity Factor Solutions", "Combined Primary and Secondary Stresses",
"Weld Residual Stresses" and Fatigue and Enviromnentally Assisted
Cracking".
.0 Chapter III covers Alternative Approaches. These include
,refinements to the basic procedures, procedures to reduce conservatisms
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and different approaches. The chapter contains sections on "Guidance on
Selection of Alternative Approaches", "Finite Element Analysis", "J-
Estimation Approaches", "Sustained Loading", "Mode 1, H and IH Loads",
'IC-Nin (Mild) Steel", Constraint", "Strength IvEs-Match", "Local
Approach Methods", "Prior Loading and Warm-Prestressing", Leak-
Before-Break", "Crack Arrest", Probabilistic Fracture Mechanics" and
"Displacement-Controlled Loading".
0 Chapter IV contains Compendia of limit load solutions, stress
intensity factor solutions and residual stress distributions. The limit load
compendium includes solutions for strength mis-match situations. These
compendia, which were not contained in R6 Revision 3 were a significant
addition to the documentation making it much more self-contained.
* Chapter V covers Validation and Worked Examples. This part of
Revision 4 was new. The information in the previous validation document
had not been up-dated since 1988, although some of the information on
alternative approaches was previously contained in R6 Appendices. The
validation comprises brief summaries which provide a quick overview, and
detailed information for selected tests. This latter information also serves
as worked examples of the procedures.

Changes to R6 revision 4 since it was first issued

The first change to R6 Revision 4 was a re-issue in 2001 of Section
TH 1) on mixed mode loading T T

-his was silp 1 to oect some
typographical errors in the first issue. A number of more significant
revisions have been sent out in 2003 and these are summarised below.

Weld Residual Stresses, Sections 11.7 and IVA.Section 11.7 of R6
Revision 4 provides detailed advice on the treatment of weld residual
stress. Similar advice had previously been included in Revision 3.
However, for Revision 4 a new compendium of welding residual stress
distributions was added to R6 as Section IVA. The new section was based
on a compendium of residual stress profiles that had been continuously
reviewed and maintained under the R6 programme. However, important
amendments were made to clarify advice concerning the normalisation
stress to be used for austenitic materials, and to ensure that upper bound
profiles for pipe girth welds were conservative and more consistent with
BS7910 [I].

Following a more recent review of residual stress research, including
developments in the characterisation of weld residual stresses and current
understanding of how they influence structural integrity, amendments have
been made to both Section H.7 and Section IVA.
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The changes to Section 11.7 are summarised here. First, the text has
been amended to cover Level 3 more realistic, residual stress profiles
which have been added to Section IVA (see below). Secondly, short-range
residual stresses have been defined in terms of the self-equilibrated
component of through-wall residual stress. A distinction has been made
between low and high order self-equilibrated stress distributions and their
origins. Related descriptions of how complex spatial distributions of weld
residual stress can develop, and- how these can be deconvoluted into
membrane, bending and structural self-balancing components that control
fracture behaviour have been updated. Thirdly, the section on fte
element methods has been amended to reflect developing understanding of
residual stress simulations and how the results should be used in fracture
assessments. In particular, the advice on treatment of small defects in a
uniform tensile residual stress field has been updated to refer to recent
work [8]. Finally, the part dealing with measurement of residual stresses
has been updated by adding references to new guides on methods selection,
incremental hole drilling and X-ray diffraction 91 1 ], and the new ISO
neutron diffraction guide 12].

The changes to the residual stress compendium in Section IVA have
included some minor amendments such as clarification of the definition of
yield stress, use of a consistent measure of through-wall dimensions z, in all
the residual stress profiles, minor typographical corrections and a revision
to the repair weld text to discuss the different types of repair and the
relevance of the recommended profiles. The major change has been the
addition of more realistic Level 3 residual stress profiles for austenitic pipe
girth welds.

Level 3 (more realistic) through-wall transverse and longitudinal
residual stress profiles have been defined for butt welds in unrestrained
austenitic stainless steel pipes. The formulations capture the underlying
through-wall weld residual stress distribution and therefore can be used in
fracture assessments for structurally significant defects.. Moreover, the
approximations can be decomposed into membrane, bending and self-
equilibrated components to aid stress classification.

The formulations take account of the arc-welding process by using the
net heat input per unit thickness per unit run length to the workpiece, � as
the controlling parameters defined by:

= i[( / v)/ t]

where il = weld process efficiency
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q weld torch arc power (current x closed circuit voltage), J/sec
v weld torch advance rate, mm/sec
t pipe thickness, mm

Typical values of il are 0.8 for manual metal arc weld and I for
submerged are weld.

The Level 3 formulations have been validated for non-stress relieved
girth welds having the following characteristics: over-matched weld
material tensile properties, a pipe wall thickness in the range l6m to
I Omm and R/t between I and 25, single 'P, narrow gap or double 'VI
preparations (with external VI heat input dominance), manual metal are,
submerged arc and tungsten inert gas weld processes, and electrical heat
inputs, /v), in the range 0 to 24 U/mm.

Defining apaywas the parent and weld metal 1% proof stresses,

respectively, and z/t as the fractional distance through the thickness from
the bore of the pipe, the distributions are

Longitudinal Residual Stress

,R(z)=a,�(0.65-8)s4"' 1_z +(0.35+5
t 2 6 t)]

8=4.79xlO-3�

valid for 1 0 J/mm < < 13 6 m�

Transverse Residual Stress

Tf 1'� V2
aR('J=11YP 1-2z +Os 'E(I-8z 0At 1� t) 4 t I R 4n 6

0=�(-1.25xlO-'�'+5.42xlO-6�'-8.67�,10-4�+5.11.10-2)

8.4 10-'� - 034

( j/MM2 < -for Q < 160 J/mm'

The recommended Level 3 profiles do not always capture very
localised stress variations (short-range, high-order self-equilibrated
stresses), that often arise from weld bead deposition lay-UP effects or
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geometric singularities at the weld root and weld toe. These are not
expected to influence fracture from structurally significant defects, that is
those having a through-wall dimension greater than the characteristic
wavelength of any local stress perturbation of potential concern. They are
also unlikely to lead to failure arising from any defects that advance by
ductile fracture mechanisms. However, high magnitude tensile near-
surface stress fluctuations may significantly influence fracture assessments
of shallow defects (through-wall extent <0. 1 t) or surface points of surface-
breaking defects, where stable ductile tearing cannot be claimed or where
the material fails by a brittle fracture mechanism such as cleavage. They
will also affect integrity assessments of fatigue crack initiation and short
crack growth. For these cases, the profiles can be modified by setting the
surface stresses equal to the appropriate material yield stress 1% proof
stress) and linearly reducing the stress to the formulation value at a depth
ofO.Itbelowthesurface. However,themodifiedaxialstressprofilesare
no longer in axial force equilibrium and therefore cannot be readily de-
convoluted into membrane, bending and self-equilibrating components.
The profiles will also be less smooth for some cases, making it more
difficult to use weight ftinction methods for stress intensity factor
determination.

Sustained Loading, Section HIA In ductile materials, time-
dependent plasticity can occur at temperatures well below the creep range
such that ductile fracture of structures subject to sustained loading can
occur at stresses lower than those associated with plastic collapse under
monotonic or displacement-controlled loading. However, failure is
generally only found to occur if the sustained loads are close to the
monotonic collapse load. At lower loads, some limited crack extension can
occur, leading to a reduction in load-bearing capacity. This is addressed in
Section IIIA of R6 [5].

Experiments on specimens have shown that time-dependent fracture
can occur under sustained loads approaching and in excess of general yield
(defmed as L�=I) in both austenitic and ferritic steels. It' is not therefore
necessary to consider sustained loading effects in an assessment when L is
less than unity. In the previous version of R6, it was recommended that,
for austentic steels, sustained loading effects could be neglected for

,_pax.L, 065 r

However, recent experiments on austenitic Type 316L(N) steel at
room temperature have indicated that although sustained loading effects
can be neglected when L, is less than unity, Lr less than unity in those tests

corresponded to Lr 0.63I!r . Therefore, in the revised Section IA, the
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limit L r < 0651P, ' has been removed and the limit is now L, <1, based n

the experimental data. However for loads of very short duration, less than

about lh, sustained loading effects can be neglected for Lr < 0," -

Carbon Manganese Steels, Section 111.6.When Revision 3 of R6 6]

was produced, the limit load parameter S, (based on flow stress) was

generally replaced by the parameter L, (based on yield stress). However,

an S r -based failure assessment diagram (FAD) was retained for CNb

steels as this was sensibly independent of temperature whereas the

corresponding L -based diagrams depended on temperature through a

temperature-dependence of the ratio of flow to yield stress.

Within R6 Revision 4 there are refinements that may be applied to reduce

conservatism and increase accuracy. These include methods for the

treatment of secondary stresses, treatment of constraint effects and

allowance for strength mismatch in weldinents. These refinementSLare all

written in terms of the parameter 1, and are, therefore, difficult to apply in

conjunction with the FAD of Section M.6. This difficulty has been

overcome by defining modified FADS for CMn steels which are functions

of Lr and the ratio of ultimate to yield stress, = I 5 y 'The modifications

are based on existing FADS in R6 Revision 4 termed Approximate Option

2 1 1 hich depend on parameters �4 N for Vnich default values are given.
L'-J

The revision to R6 Section H.6 may be summarised as follows:

• The R6 Option I curve is used for < 

• The R6 Approximate Option 2 curve is used for y 1.8 with

specific values of A, N rather than the default values in R6. This

corresponds to reduced conservatism relative to direct use of the

Approximate Option 2 curve.

0 The revised section is limited to CMn steels with 3.

The modified FADS have been compared with the experimental data

used in the derivation of the previous R6 CMn FAD. The revised FADS

give a good fit to the data with reduced scatter relative to the previous 6

CMn FAD. The mean reserve factor on load is 1. 03; the data for y < .8

have a mean load factor of 099 and those for y > .8 have a mean load

factor of 107.
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New Compendium of Constraint Parameters, Section IV.5.When
Revision 4 of R6 was issued, it contained four compendia in Section IV:
limit load solutions for homogeneous components; limit load solutions for
strength mismatch; stress intensity factor solutions; and, welding residual
stress distributions. Recently a compendium of constraint parameters has
been produced in order to assist in the application of the constraint-based
approaches within R6 14]. The compendium is currently limited to
normalised elastic T-stress solutions, but it is planned to include ormalised
elastic plastic parameters such as the hydrostatic Q stress in the future.

The normalised constraint parameter is defined as PT = T/Lcry, where
L, aeWayl

OTsolutions are presented for various geometries:

• Centre-cracked plate in uniaxial tension (CCT),
• Centre-cracked plate in equibiaxial tension,
• Double edge-cracked plate in uniaxial tension,
• Single edge-cracked plate in uniaxial tension,
• Single edge-cracked plate in pure bending,
• Single edge-cracked plate in 3-point bend,
• Circumferentially cracked cylinder in tension.

The constraint information, for each geometry, is summarised in a figure of
the geometry, polynomial coefficients defining PT in terms of normalised
crack depth, the reference stress solution used, the source references, any
additional information and lastly a plot of the derived solution for PT. For
example, for the CCT under a uniform tension am the solution is

PT = XO + XI �/W) + X 2 �/Wy + X3 ky + X4 KY

for a crack of size 2a in a section width 2W, where the coefficients are
also dependent on the height H of te plate as

H[W X0 X, X2 X3 X4

1 -1.1547 11476 -2.4091 4059 -1,9907
>1.5 -1.1547 1.1511 -0.7826 0.4751 -0.1761

The reference stress solution used in the normalisation is
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Gref am
2(1 - a/W)

Stress Intensity Factor Compendium, Section V-3 A number of
changes have been made to the stress intensity factor (SIF) solutions in R6.

First, for fully circumferential defects in spheres, tables headed as
R i /t--5 and 10 should have been headed 4 and 9 Once corrected, the SIF's

predicted for a given R i /t rise slightly. For an internal defect at Ri/t--5, the

error in K, varies from virtually zero for shallow defects up to a maximum
of -4% at a/t=0.6, the validity limit of the solution. It seems unlikely that
this change will have any significant effect.

Secondly, the solution for a through-wall circumferential defect in a
cylinder has been changed. Previously, the solution was a hybrid of
various shell theory solutions. It has been replaced by the solution in API
579 [15, 161, which is based upon fmite element analyses using 3D solid
elements 17,18]. The new solution is valid over a much wider range of
Ri/t. It predicts somewhat higher SIF's for uniform loading in thick
cylinders, and very similar SIF's for through-wall bending.

Finally, the solution for a through-wall defect in a sphere has also
been changed. Previously, the SINTAP solution was used. his does not
agree with either API 579 or with results from the original source
reference. This solution has been replaced by a higher order shell theory
solution based upon work by Delale and Erdogan [ 1 9].

Validation, Chapter V. Associated with the changes to Sections IIIA
and 111.6 described above, inor revisions to the associated validation
summaries in Chapter V have been produced.

Ongoing developments in R6

R6 is continuously being updated as part of an ongoing development
programme. This programme is reviewed annually to ensure that it targets
priority areas for UK nuclear plant applications and to address areas
identified by the UK nuclear regulatory body. In addition to continuing
work in the areas discussed above, work is currently being focussed on a
number of technical areas which will lead to future updates to R6. Some of
these are highlighted below.

LEAK-BEFORE-BREAK.
Section III. 1 1 of R6 provides detailed procedures for performing a leak-
before-break (LbB) assessment at temperatures both below and within the
creep regime. Two procedures are set down: a detectable leakage argument
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compatible with NREG-1061 20]; and a full LbB case where
development of a part-through flaw is considered. A revision to Section
HI. I , which principally extends and updates the advice on alculation of
flow rate and crack opening area (COA), is nearing completion. Minor
updates have been made elsewhere to refer to probabilistic applications
(211 and to benchmark calculations. Work is continuing 22,23] on refining
COA calculations for more complex loadings and geometries (for example,
secondary and through-wall bending stresses, tapered cracks, cracks in
elbows) and to improve advice on creep effects on COA.

TEARING-FATIGUE.
Section 1I.8 of R6 covers sub-critical crack growth, including fatigue

and in particular its interaction with ductile tearing. Linear superposition of
increments of crack growth due to tearing and fatigue is currently
recommended but with caveats concerned with negative R ratios,
conditions of variable loading or temperature and extensive tearing. A large
programme of experimental and analytical work has been performed over
the last few years on both ferritic A533B-1 and austenitic Type 316L(N)
steels 24,25], to add to the understanding of the mechanisms of earing-
fatigue interaction and to refine the R6 advice. Isothermal tests at various R
ratios have been performed on both materials and also bi-temperature tests
on the ferritic material, where monotonic loading takes place at ambient
temperature and fatigue at 288T. The results are still being interpreted and
further testing is proceeding. However, the results to-date do confirm that
,incar superposition is indeed generally conservative when following the
R6 procedure, for R>O under isothermal loading.

Secondary Stresses.Section 11.6 of R6 provides detailed advice on the
treatment of secondary stresses. Recently, work has focussed on validating
the advice within Section 11.6 26-28), particularly for welding residual
stress. An algorithm 29] for calculating a path-independent J-integral
under loads including welding residual stresses has now been odified to
include non-proportional stressing due to crack introduction, and has been
coded into fil-fite element software. Section H.6 will �be updated in due
course.

Limit loads.The compendium of limit loads within Sections IV.1 of
R6 for homogeneous structures is currently being revisited, focussing
initially on surface cracks in plates and cylinders. Detailed three-
dimensional elastic-plastic analyses of semi-elliptical cracks in plates under
tension, bending, and combined tension and bending 30] have suggested
that the maximum J along the crack edge can be well-predicted by a global
limit load solution 311. Recent results in the literature suggest similar
conclusions may hold for cracks in cylinders. Further work is necessary to
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confirm such fdings, before current limit load solutions based on local
collapse can be relaxed

other Areas.Involvement in European projects and with other
developing assessment procedures such as BS79 1 0, FITNET (the successor
to SINTAP) and contacts with API579, will enable R6 to be maintained up-
to-date into the future. For example, a current European project on warm
pre-stressing effects in ferritic pressure vessel steels, with a recent UK
review of proof test benefits will enable Section IH.10 on load-history
effects to be revised. Ongoing involvement with local approach
developments within Europe enables the alternative approaches detailed in
Section I.9 to be maintained. A task within the R6 programme on the use
of alternative specimen types, such as circurnferentially cracked bars, and
pre-cracked Charpy specimens 32], within both the transition and upper
shelf regimes, is ongoing to maintain the advice of Section H.2 up-to-date.
This is targeting in particular, data at low levels of crack-tip constraint, to
enable the procedures of Section HI.7 to be used. Finite element
calculations for defects in pressure vessel welds are additionally being
performed to extend the validation and scope of the alternative approach of
Section I.8 for strength mismatched weldments to thermal loads.

Overview of bs7910

BS7910 [1] was published in 1999 and combined the fracture and
fatigue procedures of PD6493 2 with the creep crack growth procedures
of PD6539 3 At the same time, improvements to the docurrient were
made including some of the results of the SINTAP project 331. The
BS7910 document contains a section on "Assessment for Fracture
Resistance" that is based on the R6 methodology. In addition, BS7910
contains detailed sections on Fatigue Crack Growth, Creep Crack Growth
and the assessment of other modes of failure including Yielding due to
Overload of the Remaining Section, Environmental Effects (Corrosion
and/or Erosion and Environmental Assisted Cracking) and Instability
(Buckling). Furthermore, the document contains twenty-one annexes
which are a combination of alternative approaches from the basic
procedures, compendia and other additional information. These annexes
are stated as either being informative" or "normative" and they contain the
following: "Evaluation under combined direct and shear stresses or mode I '
II and III loads"; "Assessment procedures for tubular joints in offshore
structures"; "Fracture assessment procedures for pressure vessels and
pipelines"; "Stresses due to misalignment"; "Flaw re-characterisation"; "AI
procedure for leak-before-break assessment"; "The assessment of corrosion
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in pipes and pressure vessels"; "Reporting of fracture, fatigue or creep
assessments"; "The significance of weld strength mismatch on the fracture
behaviour of weldedjoints"; "Use of the results of Charpy V-notch impact
tests to indicate fracture toughness levels"; "Reliability, partial safety
factors, number of tests and reserve factors"; Fracture toughness
determination for welds"; "Stress intensity factor solutions"; "Simplified
procedures for determining the acceptability of a known flaw or estimating
the acceptable flaw size using Level fracture procedures"; "Consideration
of proof testing and warm prestressing"; "Calculation of reference stress";
,,Residual stress distributions in as-welded joints"; "Determination of
plasticity interaction effects with combined primary and secondary
loading"; "Approximate numerical integration methods for fatigue life
estimation"; "Information for making high temperature crack growth
assessments", and "Worked example to demonstrate high temperature
failure assessment procedure".

Changes to bs7910 since it was first issued

An amended version of BS7910 was produced in 2000 and this
corrected a number of typographical errors and technical inconsistencies in
the 1999 version. These developments in BS7910 have been described in
[4].

Ongoing developments in bs791 

A second amendment to BS7910 is likely to be issued in 2003,
covering typographical corrections collected in the last 23 years. More
extensive revisions to BS7910 are currently being progressed by a BSI
Committee. It has been recognised that three documents (BS7910,
SINTAP and R6 Revision 4 present essentially the same information in
different styles although they have different but overlappin g scopes. It has,
therefore, been decided to revise BS7910 into a new format more in line
with the formats of R6 and SINTAP but taking account of other published
procedures such as AP1579 15,16] and the German FKM procedure 34].

This major revision is expected to take several years to complete and
is being carried through by a number of subgroups. The subject areas of
the subgroups are Fracture, Metal Loss, Fatigue, Residual Stress,
Reliability, Creep, Properties and Offshore Structures. Of these it is the
Fracture and Residual Stress subgroups which have the closest affinity to
the R6 document and additional details of their planned activities are
provided below. The advantages of the compartmentalisation of SINTAP
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and R6 coupled with the ease of updating separate sections of R6 are the
main reasons for deciding to adopt similar formats for the revised
document.
BS7910 is intended to have the following structure.

0 Scope and Introduction covering Design, Fabrication Support and
QA, Fitness for Service and Failure Analysis.
a Information required for Assessment covering Flaw Information,
Stresses and Material Properties.
a Calculations for Fracture, Plastic Collapse, Fatigue, Creep and
Metal Loss, Corrosion etc.
• Assessment of the Significance of Results
• Alternative Approaches and Specific Applications
• Compendia
• Validation and Case Studies

Future Developments in the Fracture Section.The redevelopment of
the Fracture Section of BS7910 wl be based pmarily on R6 Revision 4
since that Revision already took into account a lot of the collaborative work
of the S114TAP roject. It is considered that the basic fracture assessment
procedures are now relatively mature so there will not be any significant
technical developments that have not already been covered by S11,4TAP or
R6. BS7910 is, however, directed at a greater variety of industries than 6
which is developed primarily for the nuclear industry. This means that
some modifications to the R6 wording will be made to accommodate
existing practices developed through the use of earlier versions of BS7910.
It is also intended that industry specific Annexes introduced into BS7910 to
catalogue existing best practices will be extended to cover a greater number
of industries.

Developments on Residual Stresses in BS79 1 0. As with other parts
of BS7910 a sub-committee has been formed to take responsibility for
developing improved guidance on all aspects of residual stresses. The
sub-committee is largely focussed on revising Annex Q of the
procedures comprising a compendium of residual stress distributions in
as-weldedjoints. However,thereareotherpartsofBS7910relevantto
residual stresses where attention is also being given. The most notable
of these are Annex R on "determination of plasticity interaction effects
with combined primary and secondary loading", Annex M on "stress
intensity factor solutions" and Annex on "consideration of proof
testing and warm pre-stressing". To-date, the sub-committee has
assessed the parts of the document relating to residual stresses and
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devised a detailed plan of action and list of issues that need to be
addressed to significantly improve the present guidance. The issues
range from those merely requiring re-drafting, to those where
information already exists elsewhere that can be assessed and suitably
adopted, right through to those where new work packages are required.

Issues where only some re-drafting is needed include the
reformulation of Annex Q such that "prescriptive parts" and "commentary
parts" are separated, general clafification of certain aspects relating to
residual stresses in the document and better cross-reference between the
relevant sections and Annexes. In addition, it is proposed that Post Welded
Heat Treatment PVv'HT) guidance, specifying residual stress for such
conditions to be a membrane stress scaled down from the material yield
stress, should be transferred from the main text into Annex Q. It is
considered important that a warning should also be included about the
unsuitability of scaling down the recommended as-welded profiles in order
to represent PWHT conditions.

In terms of information that already exists elsewhere, it is intended to
undertake a detailed review of the solutions available in other documents
such as API579, together with appropriate background information, in
order to assess to what extent the information can be used to iprove the
BS7910 profiles. The K solutions in API579 will also be reviewed. It is
intended that Annex M will be compatible with Annex Q in so much that
K, solutions will be able to be derived (from Annex M) for all te residual
stress nroffles presented in Annex Q). Tis will likely mean that the
residu�l stress profiles will have to be re-formulated so that they can be
represented by a lower order polynomial than they are at present. Another
issue to be addressed under the category of information already existing
elsewhere, is that of the V factor approach in R6 Revision 4 to allow for
plasticity interaction effects with combined primary and secondary loading.
In Chapter U.6 of R6 Revision 4 two approaches are given for evaluating
the Kr parameter for combined primary and secondary loading. The first is
based on the additive term p, as used in previous versions of R6 whereby
Kr is evaluated as:

Kr = KP / Kmt + Ks Kr,, + p

I I

where KP is K, for primary stresses, K' is K, for secondaryI I

stresses and Km, is fracture toughness.
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The second approach uses a multiplying factor V, that was developed
for SINTAP, such that Kr is evaluated by:

Kr KP /Km, + VKs /Km,I I

Annex R of BS7910 currently considers the p factor approach.
However, since the two approaches give the same result and it is generally
considered that the V factor is more easy to interpret (e.g. the concept of
plastic enhancement of the secondary stress if V > and plastic relaxation
of the secondary stress if V < ), it is likely that this approach alone will be
considered for incorporating into the next version of BS791 .

One aspect under the new work packages being required, is the
development of residual stress profiles for geometries not currently in
Annex Q. Such geometries could usefully include set through nozzles,
cruciforms, large diameter cylinders, spheres, pressure vessel heads and
tubular intersections. It is also intended wherever possible, to specify the
same residual stress profiles for both austenitic and ferritic materials unless
it is clear they are different. Some additional work will obviously be
required on this aspect. Finally, it is intended that serious consideration
will be given to including the more-realistic Level 3 types of residual stress
profiles that are being developed for R6 as described above.
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